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ЗС25Г ROYAL VISITORS. sHe wished, however, that suggestions ■ 
be given by all.

Edward Sears Bald, there were many ____
organisations which were ready to do Patient Operated Upon bv Doctor ! 
all to make the entertainment a eue- ' pon y uoctor'
cess.

Aid. White believed that If the party 
were to remain but one night there 
should be one central feature, 
thought that the citizens would not be 
satisfied unless a levee be held, and 
however beautiful an-flfihninatlon of 
the city might be, It should be made 
subsidiary to the central feature. The 
long room at the custom house might 
be properly Sited up as a reception 
room. Should the royal party remain 
a second evening the large display of 
fireworks might be made.

A. O. Skinner thought that If there 
were a levee St. Andrew’s rink would 
be more central and generally better 
fitted for

FARMER HÀD FROG IN HIS 
STOMACH. The Semi-Weekly Sun

------------and-----------
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Who Finds a Bullfrog More 

Than Five Inches long. [To mdente—-Write on one elds of 
'• Send your not П6С6В-

______ __ Mention, with your commun і-
_ man un Sun does not undertake to re-

whose stomach, and not hie throat,- “onueoripte. All unsigned
has been for several years the habita- иьГжЗкв’ьїллУ* prom,>tl7 <»“to»ed to 
tlon of a frog, is one of the curlosl- ^
ties of Dock Watch Hojlow, a hamlet і акИ ’Ттгтг влтм . nestled am>ng the Watchung Moun- . "HE BOERS A "NATION?”
tains, about five miles from Bound T<) the Editor of the Sun-

ailing for some time, and his syrnp- talnli* the вІ^с^рШп'яі^ппГ^ 
toms have baffled the skill of the phy- , the Boer prisoners at at hZ. ta 
siclans of the vicinity, who one by one an Instructive comment upon the тіл! 
gave up the case as incurable. Not- tlon of a “brave little nation strue-- 
withstanding the fact that he was un- gllng to be free,” etc. The prisoners 

a reception room. It would able *° WQrk and was slowly wasting number 4,700, or about one-fourth of 
have the advantage of accommodating away- Blazier waa the possessor of a all that, according to official 
more people, and the same amount of ^venous appetite, being particularly mente, have been taken. Thfey
money spent on It that would be nec- foI?£of ™*at- also among the earliest taken __
cssary to fit up the long room, would When Dr. Fred A. /Wild of Bound from the first class of fighters. Only 
make It a handsome place for holding Bn** f** “P Blaster's case, two ; 17 per cent, of them—«ay 800—are real 
the reception. At its close an exhibit- weka ago- he proceeded to make him- Boers, the test being a motley crowd 
Ion of fireworks might be made on thoroughly acquainted with the representing nearly every white 
the Barrack Square. If, however, the eymptome> waa impressed with tlon upon the face of the earth, 
fireworks were the main feature the the faot that the patient’s appetite was ly 4,000 of them!
lake and park would be the best place *ooa> Fhen under ordinary conditions Now, everybody who has read his 

CoL Markham agreed with Aid. , opo8lte would be the case. This newspapers Is familiar with the theory 
White that a levee should be made a J*a t0 the belief that there might which represents the Boers as a “na- 
central feature. be something of a parasitic nature tion,” and moreover a worthy inno-

Mayor Daniel suggested that time co^5®ctea <*ae- cent pastoral people, asking only to
must be taken for the presentation of . When questtaned. Blaster said that be let alone and allowed the sacredi 
medals to the South African soldiers. “f J®afte'^ed from pains In the region rights-of “Independence,” and of do- 

A. H. Hanlngton said that If a dis- " «tomaçto, and occasionally ex-, ing ad they please with each other, 
play were to be made at the park the *®Penfea a 8en8atlo°, •* 11 something with (the natives, and with all such 
Association would like to know яв soon a™n“aed was moving about. Further outsiders as may conte In contact with

questioning brought out the fact that them. We have also read much about 
the family were la the habit of using "hirelings” being enlisted to shed the 
water from a nearby spring for drink- blood of these oppressed patriots at 
ing purposes. This Information con- so much a day, besides a whole host 
firmed Dr. Wild in his belief, and he of other the
urged an operation, which was per- history of the American Revolution 
formed last Thursday, when the doc- Mr. Kruger being a second Washing^ 
•tor removed from the patient’s stom- ton, end so on. Another theory rep- 
nch a full grown bullfrog more thsfa resents the Krugerlte oligarchy as a 

ІПСЙЄЗ long;. cunning but stupid and narrow-mtod-
When taken out the animal was ed political ring, calling itself a “re

dead, having been kilted during the public” and trading upon the fears 
operation. It was similar, to ordinary ignorances and prejudices of a half
frogs, except that an examination savage, quarrelsome and aggressive 
showed that it had never had the use rustic population

Tammany, ready to go to all lengths 
to preserve their powers of oppression 
and plunder. It must be confessed 
that this view has some strong argu
ments in its favor, 
told until we are tired of listening 
that this is a “capitalists’ war,” all 

known, persons driving from far and the Capitalists of course being upon 
near to see him and also the frog, the same side and having the same 
which, preserved In a Jar of alcohol, objecte in view, 
divides their attention.

Mr. Blaster now recalls a circum
stance which happened about five 
years ago, when bis wife was ill. He 
'had gone to the spring to fetch her a 
drink, and while there, todk one him
self. When he returned to the house 
he complained of having swallowed 

■ something of à foreign nature, al
though he did not know what it was.

He Is convinced that1 at that time 
he swallowed a tadpole,, which. In 
course of natural events, became a 
frog, undergoing the different changes 
within his stomach. o-

2OT>ry Wednes- NEW YORK, July 22,—OneHe !A Number of Suggestions Hade—A 
Levee In the Evening Will Pro

bably be the Principal 

Feature.
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At the citizens’ meeting In the 
оґя office on Wednesday to plan for 
the réception of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, there were 
present among others: Lt. Ool. Mark
ham, D. R. Jack, Lt. Col. Tucker, M. 
p- W. M. Jarvis, A- H. Hanlngton, G.
Sidney Smith, Heber Vroom, Geo.
Blake, Aid. W. W. White, Aid. Mc- 
Mulkin, C. Flood, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown,- Aid. Robinson, Sheriff Stur- 
dee, Hon. Wm. Pugeley, Lt. Col. Jones,
Edward Sears, P. S. McNutt, Major 
Sturdee, W. Wallace, Aid. Waring,
Jarvis Wilson, A. O. Skinner: G. S.
Mayee, R. w. W. Frink, Ool. Cunard,
C. A. Clarke, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Aid.
Armstrong.

Mayor Daniel explained that he had 
called the meeting for the purpose of 
talking over the plane for the recep
tion of the royal visitors. It would be 
a very Important event for the city.
Forty years ago the Prince of Wales
visited St. John, but this would per- 83 possible, in order that they might 
haps be attended with more state and , do the necessary clearing up. 
ceremonial than the former occasion | Edward Sears suggested that the re- 
on account of the circumstances which ceptlon might be held at mid-day ln- 
surrounded the event. His worship atead °f the evening. The number of 
wished those" present to express their P®°Ple who could attend in evening 
views and then to appoint a commit- dTes3 would not be commensurate with 
tee to act with that already appointed. the number who would desire to pay 

Hon. W. Pugeley said that the in- their respecta 
formation now at hand would be that ! He would like to see the reception 
the royal party would sail from Hall- carrled through without any such 
fax on the zlst of October. They would thing as class distinctions. He also 
probably be here a day and a half on believed that the park commissioners 
their way from Montreal by the I. C. should hand over the park to the 
R. -mayor and the committee, and that.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said that the certain restrictions »>e removed for lts eyes- owing to Its strange 
party would probably arrive on the the tlme- . Place-
17th or 18th, and stay here a day and "The royal party will not probably Blaster Is now on the road to reoov- 
a half. They would come at noon and ha/ve any dogs.” said Mr. Hanlngton. ery’ and 18 *h®.ce?tre,of attraction for
leave on the evening of the following w- M. Jarvis dffl mot Hke to hear f11, that neighborhood. He has been
day. reference to classes. In St. John there holding a continuous reception since

Mayor Daniel said that one thing were no classes. The humblest till- the reeUlt of the operation became
all would be agreed upon would be a zen hke himself had the чаше rights 
thorough decoration of the city. White ** the most prominent, and the re- 
the corporation would do a great deal ceptien would be open :to all 
Itself, the merchants might combine terms. Thte mention -
to erect arches and decorate their dtettoctam» ought to he avoided, 
buildings. Dr. Pugeley said that the matter df

A. O. Skinner was then appointed selecting a bouse in whldh to enter-
secretary of the meeting. tain the visitons wae still under coo-

Lt. Col. Tucker thought It would be alteration. He -expected -that the eel-- 
well, considering that the reception ectlon would be made in a few days, 
would cost a good deal of money, to Mayor Daniel asked the miUtaty 
ascertain how much the government me» present as to the ’beet ; place -tor 
would contribute. presenting the wpr medals.

Hon. W. Pugeley said that the feel- Mad. Sturdee «aid the presentation; 
ing of the government was that they would toe a, purely military function, 
should look after the entertainment of авЛ would probably take place in the 
the visitors and If there was time to ®Pe° air. He suggested the Barrack 
bear the expense of showing the vis- Square. A grand stand might she 
ltors the river St. John. He wished erected to" hold one or two thousand 
to know if any portion of the expense people, 
would be borne by the dominion gov
ernment. However, the city could fed 
that the local government would assist.
So far as decorating, fire works and 
the like, they would fail properly un
der the sphere-of the city’s work.

Mayor Daniel, in reply to E. Sears’ 
question, stated that the local govern
ment had appointed a committee ip- 
look after their share and to act in 
conjunction with other committees 
appointed.

B. Sears thought lt would be neces
sary to have a committee from the 
citizens sub-divided to look after the 
various parts of thé entertainment.
The appointment of the committee 
should be the first thing done.

W. M. Jarvis believed that it was 
hardly possible to go Into details now, 
and he favored Mr. Sears’ suggestion.
St. George’s Society had appointed two 
members to give any assistance need
ed. He moved that a citizens’ com
mittee be appointed to act with that 
from the local government and the 
common council

Hon. Wm. Pugeley suggested that, 
as the meeting was not large, lt might 
be as well to appoint a small nomin
ating committee.

The suggestion was adopted by Mr.
Jarvis.

Mayor Daniel Said that the commit
tee which would be appointed would from the farms all Ahmg the country- 
be called together immediately, as aide, rendered It absolutely necessary 
there was no time to be lost. He to get rid of them, and the lust at 
thought that a splendid fire works ex- the birds has been shot.—London 
hibltlon could be given at Lily Lake. New*.
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~± Ranges have small poker
^®le in front door, which

'v зі prevents d:ist escaping
щВ. "■%> when poking fire.
*^v-- Easy to work — no

shaking—one little torn 
does it

V/

“FAMOUS ACTIVE”mptains out ot ten would 
|ale to tackle, but Barr, 
ran his bowsprit into it in 
host reckless manner. The 
: remarkably hard ateerer, 
tain Rhodes put his helm 
tie time before she paid off. 
swung off the bowsprit ot 
nearly grazing the side of 

lln Barr, to escape a col- 
anstltution, such as hap- 
lalkyrie fouled the Detend- 
ІР and gybed the Columbia 
pf her main boom would 
»mast rigging of the Con- 
kollepee of her meat might
> barely cleared her, and 
Overcame the boom again 
see more on the starboard 
L shot ahead and to wind- 
[he Constitution and luffing 
prn of the Narada As she 
» 100 yards In the lead.
it and dramatic display of 
it it came perilously near 
1 the Narada aay that the 
ly 35 feet sway from the 
Hi ten feet from the Con
te the two 90 footers was 
hh. The Constitution came 
a luffing match, bearing 

tee nearly в quarter of a 
At 12.30 the Constitution 
miles. Soon after she set 

Itarboard, carrying it until 
was reached, when it was 

r a few minutes and then 
to the finish. The Conâti-

> closer to the Long Island 
m until Bartlett’s Reef was 
Bnished a good mile In the 
s the thirty-nine miles in 
mutes, 27 seconds, while it 
a to go over the same dis

now convinced that the
•ter than the Columbia on 
fling in light weather, but 
ted a rough sod tumble sea 
t the Columbia will prove
HE RING, 
lallenge Jeffries, 
k, July 24.—Billy Madden, 
lager today said he would 
b Jeffries to fight Ruhlin 
pip of the world, the fight 
l soon as Jeffries desires, 
в willing tp sign any fair 
k they shall be drawn up 
upon by Jeffries.

àЙ"sort oi Africa*
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Again, we are

fj
Handle of poker-crankI 1

is nickeled—always dean to take hold ot
This is Only one of a score of fcatnres possessed only by 

the “Famous Active.”
Our Ranges are perfect bakers, fuel savers, and an 

ornament to any kitchen.

on the 
Of class • Whatever ambunt of exaggeration 

or error there -may be about any of 
these varying views, the captain's 
figures would at least seem to show 
that the “mercenary’’ business Is not 
all upon the British ride of the house, 
and likewise that the Boers are nbt 
quite such a homogeneous “nation" as

.

Made in forty-two styles and stees.
Pamphlet free from local agent or nearest house.

TYRTAEÜS.'
23rd July, 1901. !

M- Clary Manufacturino Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.

A MAINE CYCLONE.

Trees Uprooted and Houses Unroofed 
in Aroostook County.

HOULTON, Me-. July 19.—News has 
been received here from Limestone, in 
the northern part of the county, of 
serious damage done toy a cy-clone In 
that place teat Tuesday «tight, 
funnel shaped cloud, which swept 
through the village, uprooting trees, 
tearing roofs from barns and houses, 
levelling growing crops, and breaking 
thousands of panes of glass and doing 
damage on every side, i 
western variety. The 
was accompanied by Immense hall 
stones, which severely damaged crops, 
not destroyed by the wind, and In
jured horses and cattle In open pas
tures. All the open telegraph and tele
phone wires In the vicinity were pros
trated.

The cloud first was seen rushing up 
the river just before 4 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, and when tt had approach
ed within a short distance of Lime
stone it changed its course and made 
straight far the town. All those who 
saw the eland approaching rushed to 
shelter, and In less than a minute, 
with a rush and a whirl, the cyclone 
had passed, leaving little more than 
wreckage in Its wake.

Hardly a window was left in the 
towh,- and from one spot nine roofless 
barn# cotild be seen.

LOSING AN ARM IN BATTLE.
Mayor Datitel -read a letter from 

Senator Ellis regretting hie inability 
to attend, and assuring hie worship of 
his serietanoe in every way possible.

The meeting then adjourned. Mayor 
Daniel Will appoint the nominating 
committee Immediately.

Not as Painful Experience as Many 
People Imagine. V'>,

Someone asked Oapt. Lucius D. 
Creighton of Missouri In the Arling
ton lobby last night how tt felt to 
have an arm shot off. CapL Creighton 
served during the civil war between 
the United States in a confederate re
giment and his left sleeve hangs empty 
at his ride.

“It doesn’t feel at all,” the confeder
ate veteran answered. "It’s chiefly in 
the lack of feeling that you know you 
have been hit. I lost my arm at Get
tysburg, and when the bullet struck 
me I couldn’t Imagine at first what 

There wasn’t the

— -Y!The
THE SONG OF THE LOCOMOTIVE. ■WEDDING.

A very pretty! wedding took place at 
an early hour Tueeeday nee
the residence of William A, ____ _
when his niece, Mlaei Lottie Magee' 
daughter of Richard G. Magee, of the 
postal service, was married toy the 
Rev. W. M. Bacon to James Maxwell 
Anderson of Musquash. After the 
ceremony the bridal pair left on their 
honeymoon trip through tile prov
inces.

At Digtoy Monday night Mites Ella, • 
daughter of George M. Wilson, was 
united in marriage to James Slocumto 
of Lower Granville. The ceremony 
was performed at the Methodist par
sonage by the-Rev. W. H. Evans.

(Chicago Post) ДІЙHo! He!
Whistle end blow;
Cinder and smoke from my funnel і throw. 
Ding, dong,
Swinging along,
Leaping and rocking and roaring a song.

atWhat Is Life to You?
If you are a victim of piles, as-one 

person in every four Is, you TSUffer 
keenly from one of the most torturing 
ailments known to man, and may .well 
wonder df life da really worth living. 
Certain relief and ultimate cure to 
awaiting you toy -means of Dr. Chase’s-' 
Ointment. It has never failed to cure 
piles. Painlessly and -naturally tt 01-

was of the real 
violent -wind

Shriek, hoarse, ,
Mad with my force,
Drunken with speed as 1 rush on my course. Deaf, Wind,
Swifter than wind:
Shaking the earth а» I fling it behind.
Stand! Stare!
Filly and mare.
Nostrils dilated and tariffing the air. 
Plunge, bolt!
Clipper and colt;
Here is a steed that shall mock your revolt.
Wide, high!
Cleaving the sky.
Drumming the bridge into thunder, I fly. 
Clang! Crash!
Onward I-dash!
How th, wrought girders ring hammer and 

cloth.

-

had happened.
- ___ _ slightest pain, only a slight tickling
latte tire inflammation, toeste the и1серв| 8ensatlon, which soon gave way tp 
and thoroughly cures title wretched 
disease.TORIA . -numbness. In a few minutes my arm 

- seemed to be an enormous weight 
hanging to my shoulder, but it was 
not until after the amputation had 

’been made that I suffered actual pain. 
The after effects of losing an arm are

m4

fpa and Children. THE KILLARNET EAGLES GONE.

The famous eagles Which used to 
haunt the Lakes of Klllaroey, making not altogether pleasant; you sort of 
their home to the Eagle’s Nest Moun
tain, have been -exterminated -within 
the last three years. They were ex
ceedingly picturesque, and Objects of 
great Interest to vial tore. Their de- 

; predations, however, among -the grouse 
and their capture -of lanfloe .and ’kids

WATCHtoes
MT, У 
STEM*

come to miss it in time, but so far as 
suffering is concerned I would much 
less -rather a bee would sting me.”— 
Washington Post.

5»!
Strong, slow.
Upward I go,
Ramping the rocks to the death-smitten

snow;
Strain, fight.
Grip the rails tight;
Now the grim giant shall show you bis 

might.
Chill, steep.
Panting I creep.
Skirting the precipice, daring the deep. 
Held, steel!
Slowly, I wheel;
I.<cek ye'not down lest your senses may reel.
Shriek, hhrk!
Shrill through the dark,
Black le the tunnel, with never a spark. 
Speed, fear!
Nothingness drear.
Oh, but the end might edme suddenly here!
Keen! Bright!
Swift to the light;
Day flashes radiant, mocking the night
High, steep.
Plunging, I leap:
Down to the valleys, exultant, 1 sweep.
Ho! Ho!
Whistle and blow.
Pulling the lever and letting her go.
Swing, heel.
Inward I keel.
Flying the curves as I bend and I wheel.
Blaze, burn.
Smoking I turn;
Roaring In triumph, the mountain I spurn. 
Shriek! ’Scream!
Downward in steam.
Earthquake and thunder and—gone like a 

dream. —Bertrand ShadwelL

iONAL Ж
Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
m

mF*
TbMORRISON ■asWAB A NATIVE OF BERRY'S 

MILLS.

The Miv’v- —imra i-cne days ago 
contained lire following :

“William Rogei s, wl.’u served In Af
rica as lance corporal In D squadron 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, hae 
been accidentally killed while engaged 
in his occupation of ranching in Al
berta, N. W. T. He waa riding from 
Bow River to High River with, a bunch 
of cattle, when his horse tripped and 
fell on him. He wee -taken to Leth
bridge hospital, where, In spite of the 
utmost care, he died."

Rogers was a native of Berry’s Mills, 
parish of Moncton, son of George 
Rogers of that place, a brother of Mrs. 
George Cole of Monoton, and a cousin 
of Mrs. Geo. Mills, also of Moncton. 
He was 26 years old, unmarried, and 
left Berry's Mills for Alberta a little 
over a year ago to take up ranching. 
The announcement of his death is a se
vere blow to his relatives. t Edward 
Clarke, who runs a livery stable to 
Moncton, left Alberta in the same 
regiment with the deceased. He was 
In D squadron of the second battalion, 
comprised of C and D squadrons from 
the Northwest Territories, which sail
ed from South Africa on the Pomer
anian.

;box.
Ш8 PRACTICE.

SUSSEX.
art Throat Only.
UN STREET.

."t?TJScott Act Openly Violated—Arrested 
on -Charge of Attempting to 

Shoot a Neighbor.

SUSSEX, July 24.—À warrant was 
Issued on Tuesday by Stipendiary 
Magistrate Morrison for the arrest of 
Charles Brannen of Waterford, for 
attempting to shoot James Armstrong 
of the same place. Bad fences was 
the cause of the trouble. Some of 
Armstrong’s cattle got into Brannon’s 
grain and the latter did not approve 
of having his grain destroyed. Bran
nen was arrested today, but his father 
gave $1,000 ball. The case is called for 
M o’clock on Thursday morning.

The firm of Wortman & Brown, 
blacksmiths, dissolved on Tuesday. 
The business will be conducted by Mr. 
Wortman at the rid stand.

Mrs. Geo. Caugie and the Misses 
Cougle of Worcester, Mass., arrived to 
Sussex on Tuesday. They will spend 
some weeks here.

If the Scott Act inspector would pay 
e little more attention to this town 
the temperance people would be bet
ter pleased. Liquor can be bought 
almost openly by any one. Drunks 
and rackets are too common here.

I I"Weak, Nervous 
School Children.

•епашуеегедаге* 
end wewlllshow you 
bow to make $3 aday 
absolutely sure; we 

free; you work in 
— your todftr— and we will

nember we guarantee a clear pro. 
absolutely sure, write at once.
. Bex 415a WUMOR, ONT. ■J:â

'

IS BROWNES :The severe and ever increasing strain of competi
tive examinations coming at a time when every boy 
and girl is undergoing trying physiological changes, 
does much toward making méntal and physical wrecks 
of school children, A glance at the pale, weak and 
puny children which come from our public and . high 
schools will make any thoughtful person consider seriously 
the advisability of sacrificing health and vigor for the 
trivial honor of standing high at examination time.

Hosts of boys and girls, young men and young 
women are suffering from ills and irregularities resulting 
from exhausted nerve force. There is no treatment known 
to science that will so naturally and throughly restore 
strength and vitality to nervous sy4em and health to the 
whole body as r. Chase's Nerve Food It makes parents 

{\ happy by bringing back the color to the faces and the 
t buoyancy and el sticlty to the bodies of their pale, puny 

children.

ODYNE .*■

m
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN

That the Co-pertnertitip heretofore exist
ing between Erb to Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, wae dissolved by mutual consent oe 
November 1st last.

The burin 
Erb, at tbs old

ID LONDON NEWS, ot 
, 1896, says : ЧЖ

m
which single medicine i 
ike abroad with me, aa 
generally useful, to the 
others 

never
Usability to the relief of 
limple pllments forms Its

rtf’
■я

, I . should say 
travel without it. will be continued by Geo. N.

Where be will be-M^
menu of Country Produce to sell, and guar-

BUFFALO, July 24.—The British SSÆ ^ 11 l,“
flag Incident, which was transformed 
toy sensationalists from a mole' hill to 
a mountain, has been settled, 
flags w-hloh were originally taken out I 
of Ontario’s booth In .the .ethnology I 
building because they did not con- 1 
form to a general «theme of decora- | 
tlon—not because they were British— „
have been restored. trshim siliiriu її , „ , |ДД

Richard Harcourt, mihister of educa- "MWa -—s*
tlon for Ontario, was In Buffalo yes- fcxperui ж£г*уї2*ше^Bundhu 
terday, and he had a conference with 4li*attcBuU<Una, Wish! ne too. D. o.
Dr. Benedict, wth the result that the 
Incident, which never was of any 1m- 
lortar.ee, was closed for good and all.

THE INCIDENT CLOSED.

,18 BROVIl’S тіш A. Sty*Msrnet.
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When you ask for Headache Pow- 
ret KOMFdRT. 
»te. It Is better 
and you may be 
! are the heat.

ORDER COUNTERMANDED.
Theders be sure you 

Never accept a sub 
to be safe than sof- 
sure that KUMFO 
ATI Druggists to 10 end 25c. sizes.

BIB JForeman (job office)—What are you 
working at now? . '

Boy—Runntn’
if

Іbusinessoff some 
cards' of a young woman who wants 
to- do mending for gents and families.

Foreman—-Didn’t you get word not 
to print ’em? The order 18 counter
manded. Quick as the boss saw that 
girl’s card, he rushed off and married 
her.—Pick-Me-Up.

IT SPECIFIC FOB

entity, Cholera,
> Chlorodyne. Every ' 
11 known remedy lor /v 
STHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
bears on the Govern-

TIBD LIGHTNING ROD TO HIS 
HEAD.

(Philadelphia Record.)
During & raging storm at CrlsfieldS, 

MtL. Farmer Philip Walls parade^ 
about his farm with a portion of a 
lightning rod tied to his head. Hè 
said he wanted to experience" the feel
ings of one struck by lightning. He 
had started across a field and had gone 
but a few rode when a huge oak near 
by was struck by lightning and a fly
ing splinter rendered him unconscious. 
He was severely Injured.

ipWlst i#1»
LIKE AND UNLIKE.

Browne—Whenever a woman be
comes unreasonable It’s attributed to 
her nerves. " Isn’t that singular?

Tourne—Yes, but the unreasonable
ness of a man is attributed to hie 
nerve, and that’s still more singular. 
—Philadelphia Press.

:V

IS BROWNE Rev. Mr. Hermigar of St. John will 
be In the Methodist church, Newcastle, 
Wednesday evening, and will deliver 
an address on • the Young People’s 
Forward Movement for Missions.— 
Newcastle Advocate.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Fupersedlng Bitter Apple, Fil Cochi*. Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all cbemlris, or post 
free for tt.50 from EVANS & SONS. Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbarmaceu- 

* tlc« Chemist; Southampton, England.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. -st is. lfcd., Ин
»

St.. London. W. O.
И cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dea lers or Bdmanson, Bates A Co■. Toronfo^ 
Agente Wasted for Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt Book and Houseooie 

Physicien. a...;..
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The Whole Story 
in a letter і

‘PsimKUkr
(ГПВВТ EAT»’.)

From Cent, F. Love, Police Station No. 
5, Montreal ^ ’ We frequently nee Pxanr 
Davm* Pain-Kit.lar for pain» to tits stoni- 
dri, rlwmaftem, eNgntu, fntt frite», chil
blain», cramp*, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi
tation In saying teat Pain-Killer І» the 
frsst remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Since, tsc. end 60c. bottles.
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